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XVI M.R lefty SJ(9-7-86)
 
where to find me in the 505 im be here waiting for u u know who u r love cause i
miss u everyday xoxoxo
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Haten On A G
 
These fools be haten on me.
because u in love with a g.
A school gurl who needs a thug i her world.
hanging around these guy.
who try to stay fly
but, me theres no to try
because i got nothing to hide.
I'll tell you all my situation.
with to hisation.
One these days u goining to hear me coming out your speaker, on your favorite
radio station.
Yea, I've been caught up with the law.
hoping u pick up my collect calls.
love by a few hated by all.
dont judge me on my past.
because i'll never but you last.
I've been doing this for years.
I had my mamma sheding so many tears.
Back then i was selfish and didn't care about life
I't was all about shooting on site.
Wishing i could look you in the eyes.
To tell you how happy ur mine..
For now i send my love to my future wife....
 
XVI M.R lefty SJ
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Hood Rat
 
if she dont make dollas.
then she dont make cents
tell the bi! @h to stay the f! @k off my d! @k
if she dont get it, it makes u sick
so, i gotta give u one dose of this peniscillene
it fells like i went back to drug dealin
it gots u addickted
this b! @#h sucks it wicked
bad gurl begging me to whip it
it's round 5 she pulling me off the floor
slamming me to the door
getting me hard becasue she want more
but my shyt is so sore.
but im a soilder i can go all night
hope ur man dont make it home cause there be a fight
every position i have u in
he not going to like
he thought he married a faightful wife.
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Man Of My Word
 
your ex's regrets,
he so upset,
he shoudl've never left,
something so incredible, unplaceable.
Thats why im goining to cherish every moment.
let be know im no poet.
I just write meaningful words.
Which decribes the sexiness, I've been searching for.
I'm not asking for the world.
just as long as i got you gurl.
All i ask is to stick by my side.
You already know how i lived my life.
Im going to stay true to you.
That's my word because thats all i got boo..,
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Rest In Peace Hamster San Jose Familia
 
this song is deicated to the homies in that gangsta
why u have to go so soon
it fells like yesterday we were hanging in the hood
no ur gone im gonna keep ur memorie alive like a homie should
we miss u
the homied died monday love u dawg
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The Old Me
 
i do what i do
because the stuff my father put me through.
at the age 15 i dropped outta high school.
because i beat the stuff out of some fool.
started maken so much money
that sh! t wasn't funny.
i had my own crib.
gurl was so fine, Ihad to split my gandpa's wig.
he was very disrespectful.
grab my gurls burt by the handful.
I comfronted him which he pulled out a knife.
said' your no gangsta' tried to take my life.
what he didnt know i stay straped with my nine.
hit that sucka couple of times.
he started to bleedin he could have died
but, i let it be know, don't mess with.
whats MINE..........
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U Krazy
 
everything would be okay if you wasn't crazy
just be a lady
now when we first met everthing was cool
i had to catch my self cause i was digging u
at first it seem everything was okay
but o no u krazy
im the type of g thats likes to keep it real
i like to keep my mind focus on a deal
instead of you showing up to my house without a call
u doing dosen and it working at all
u sure aint acting like a lady
acting like a little gurl how the f@#k u say ur grown
calling on my phone
and saying nothing but i know its you
i got to go u had ur chance with me but there no more
look at lying crying on the floor.
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